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CHAPTER 2
i l l E  OJ SMSI I OH

The increasing pressure of haman beings and animals 
os land results in tho cultivation of ateop and marginal 
lands, overgrazing, destruction of foiesta and hence th e  

destruction of the ontiro production base* Th© degradation 
o£ the forest lands in tha eotehiaont of rivers and 
imsciontific cultivation of steep slopes contribute to 
floods and silting of reservoir© and paddy fields vM ch  

pose a great throat to the well being and ceenemy of the 
eountry.

Heaouros «hicb minimioo tho sodlaont discharge and 
peal; floss Sscm tho watersheds aro considered as eoaontial 
eeapononis of any cesiprohoBsivo approach to the problem 
of flood, eater scarcity has also become e serious problem 
toeing the faraoso. Renee, effective watershed management 
and soil and water c o n s e r v a tio n  practices assume added 
significance.

Tho problem of soil erosion is severe in teraia since 
a major portion of tho cultivated land ha® undulating to 
stoop topography and tho intensity of the rainfall is also 
high. Intensification of agriculture on unscientific linos 
In tho cultivated lends aloe loads to soil erosion causing 
serious depletion of soil fortuity in tho State.

Tho problem is not only ocoocnie, but also social In 
its broader aspects. It io o social problem Sox tho sirapl
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reason that land, soil and water ass social assets and 
wastage of these is a threat to the prosent and the 
future society. Exploitation of land fox immediate gains, 
irrespective of future consequences is a practice which a 
society cannot afford. Hi© gravity of the problem calls 
for concerted and co-operative efforts of the society and 
tho individual farmerette work together in tho field of 
soil and water conservation.
Progress of soil conservation works in Kerala

Till 1964, the formulation and implementation of the 
soil conservation programmes were governed by the 
Travancore- Cochin Land Development Act Of 1950 and tho 
Madras Land Development Act of 1949. The Kerala Land 
Development Act number 17 of 1964 assimilated into it the 
relevant provision*of the above two enactments. This act 
has unified and amended the laws and regulations relating 
to the planning and execution of land development schemes 
including schemes for soil conservation and development 
of soil resources, the control and prevention of soil 
erosion and tho reclamation of waste lands in the State.

Tho soil conservation unit of the Department of 
Agriculture of Kerala is the implementing agency for soil 
conservation measures in the State. The soil conservation 
unit makes payments for the completed soil conservation 
works to the individual beneficiaries, 25 per cent of whlcl 
is treated as subsidy and the rest 75 per cent as loan.
The loan portion is to bo repaid by the beneficiaries in 
20 equal half yearly instalments. The existing rate being
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1$ Es.71?/* per 100 as2 of stenepiiehod contour bunds in 
the soil conservation areas.

Inspite of tho departmental assistance for soil 
conservation wayfes, tho progress of work is clew in tho 
State, out of tho 15 lakh hectares of land where soil 
conservation works were urgently required, enly an area 
cf about 83,000 hectares has been covered oo far, ie. 
within tho lost 00 years*

In view of the slow progress of implementation of 
soil conservation programmes in tho Stato and tho 
technological gap existing in the soil conservation scheme 
arsas, a study seemed essential to oooeuro tha perception 
of farmers? about the coil conservation pxsgracesos. If •©so 
farmors had perceived the usefulness of the soil 
conservation programmes, seeeptanco of tho practice ought 
t© be natural and spontaneous. It is also necessary to 
study the perception of the Field Staff about the 
effectiveness of the ©oil sonoorvation prograrano since 
they are associated with tho ©oil conservation programmes 
at the gross root level.

Tho great ifsportaneo accorded to tho land improvement 
works in the State as wall as the practical utility of the 
study to the coil eonoorvatieo unit of the Department of 
Agriculture were coneideyed topical and therefore the 
present study has boon docicjned.
fiesssaiJMasllMa

Tho genorol objective of the study woo to find out
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tho relative porcootion of tho beneficiaries and field 
staff about tho effectiveness of soil conservation 
practices and the influence of certain variables on the 
perception of tho bonoflctarieo.
Specific Objectives
Tho specific objectives of tho study wares
1* To develop a scalo for measuring the- perception of 
farmers and field staff about tho effectiveness of soil 
conservation practices.
2. To measure tho differential perception about tho 
effectiveness of soil conservation practices by field 
staff and beneficiary farmers is Trivandrum district, and 
3» to correlate the soci©-psychological,communication and 
personal characteristics ef formers with their perception. 
.Limitation. of tho study

The study had the iioitatlono of tine and resources. 
However, earo was exercised in mating the study as 
systematic as possible. Since stone-pitched centaur 
bunding is tho only rojer soil conservation practise 
tepionentod in the State, tho results naturally may focus 
on the perception about the benefits of this practice only. 
Hence, the reeemendations that emerge from this study may 
nut bo applicable beyond the limits of the state. But, It 
is hoped that the study would bo useful to the agencies 
and extension workers involved in soil conservation.

The thesis is divided into six chaptes s. The first 
chapter deals with the Introduction, detailing the need.



objectives, scope and licitatioao of the study. The
second chapter presents the theoretical-oricntaiion and 
pertains t© tho review of Hteraturo in the subject area. 
In the third chapter, tho methodology used in the research 
wtefc ineladlr.g the operationalisation of tho concepts, 
measurement procedures of tho variables, data collection 
and statistical tools used aro given. H w  fourth chapter 
deals with tho results, based on statistical analysis.
The fifth chapter contains the «Jieev3oions a* tho results 
obtained. The sixth and last chapter is devoted to the 
Sussoary of the otudy.

the references and appendices axe given at the end.
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CHAPTER II 

THfeOClETlĈ  L TIu\

A review of iSie esiotj.Bg literatus© on a topie helps 
the researcher to develop tho theoretical frniae-work of the 
study and aooc-ee the nature and qaantun of research studio© 
already undertaken *.r> the area of his roooarch. Keeping 
this In v&ews an detect was made to review the related 
litejatsiro* Tnc wain objective of this chapter was to 
portray in broad outlines t«e conceptual fror.o of reference 
that, has fecon uooU for t^c sxuty. This will provide a 
theoretical Excels for the csnpiricol investigation*

This chapter ia divided into three* parts. Tho first 
past deals wixb th* concept of perception* The second part 
deals with tho concept of soil conservation practises. The 
third part pertains to tho relationship of tho independant 
variables with the dependant variable af tho study.

SoKjerii 00513 defined solo perception as a pattern 
or type of social bohaviour ?4vch aeons s&tuaticnally 
appropriate to an action In tertsa of dtaando or expectations.

According to Crow and Crow 0956) perception Is the 
aeenSngfnl sensation that accuses an icrortant role in the 
life cf on individual.

Attneovc (119623 assorted that perception had to do 
with the input side of the organise^ with certain choat-tcrra 
eonsequences of variations in stimulating conditions.
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According to Blalock (1963) perception has the 

following characteristics.
i] It is an individual matter. Thus, there nay be as 
many different perception as there are individuals*
ii) It must be considered that dealt with In terras of 
what an individual actually experiences.
ill) It involves not only perceiving stimuli but also 
interpreting and describing these stimuli in terms of that 
are meaningful to the individual*
iv) Various internal and external factors may influence 
both the interpretation of the stimulus and the response 
it is likely to provoke, and
v) It is a dynamic phenomenon that may be continually 
changing within tho individual.

According to Bonner (1966) perception is influenced 
by an orderly arrangement of physical objects and events 
but also modified by memory, imagination, needs, opinion 
and expectations of others. In the technical language* 
perceptions are determined by structural and functional 
factors.

According to Pflffner and Sherwood (1968) accuracy 
in role perception has a definite impact on effectiveness 
and efficiency in organisation.

Jaiewal and Roy (1960) found that farmers' perception 
of all tho six chacacterlsties ie., profitability, cost, 
physical comparability, cultural compatibility, complexity 
and communicabllity, significantly influenced their level 
of adoption of the agricultural Innovations.
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fully (1Q6&) stressed that a farmer does net become 
interested In any information, if ho does not perceive it as 
relevant to his awn gassing situations, his resources, and 
hie goals, the termer's perception will depend on his values 
beliefs sat! attitudes. These ore likely to differ ease what 
f s m  person to person and between farmers and extension 
workers*

Sfeatio (1969) stated that perception becomes fuller, 
more accurate and ? m o  serviceable as s seauit of our 
increasing osporienec. fie loom to supply more detail and 
to distinguish the nature of subjects when only a slight 
clue is given. In all eases, Uralicd sensory date provide 
sufficient Clues for us to understand the whole abject. 
Object also feeceaea wears tpdmlngful through exp orlence*
He further states that objects which are arranged in m  
orderly wanner «  v* filch fall into natural groups are more 
readily perceived than confused collection of ihin--c.< 
Arrangement end organlaaiicB of objects help perception* 
Attention, set, type of surrounding. Interests and values, 
mood, social norms and social perception arc ttjo major 
factors influencing perception, ho continued*

He further stated that perception is sensation 
plus meaning, sensation moans quality and pore option means 
an object suggested by that quality. Sensation can give us 
form, chape, colour, taste, cn>ell os sound but perception 
folio as what they sneers qpc! what object, tftoy etond for.
Ass element of thought, amery, learning, past experience 
and motivation enters into perception*
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Khorde and Sahay (1970) found that tho percept!cm of 
job was poaitivoly related to tho performance of role of 
giamasevafes.

Thakur gJL. (1970) while studying tho extension 
personnel's perception of package programs© observed that 
majority of tho respondents lacked correct understanding of 
tho concept of package progrerme.

Suttaan (1971) while emphasising the significance of 

role perception, stated that 'perceiving is behoving*• He 
stated that concepts of perceiving a m  systematically 
interchangeable.

Rogers and Shoemaker (1971) generalised that relative 
advantage, compatibility, triability and observability of 
new idoa as perceived by roesbots of social system were 
positively related to its rate of adoption.

According to r'uppticvjsesy (1973) perception is a process 
of becoming aware of objects -or e-vents or characteristics by 
means of sensory operations. Previous experiences influence 
present perceptions. Thus perception is a highly complex 
process* A person tends to Identify a given situation or 
object in terns of (.-bat io familiar to hi®, in ether words, 
perception depends not only on tho pattern of the stimuli 
but also on the individual's pact experience and his noeds.

Arrif3.n (1975) free his study with fa lay peasant 
farmers, concludes that tho farmer ia more inclined to aecep 
a reeomondod agricultural practice if he perceives that the 
practice la relevant to his situation.

Mitchol (1978) stated that perception is that factor 
that shapes and produces what uo actually experience.
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For the purpose of this study, perception ©# farmers 
about the effectiveness of soil conservation practises is 
operationally defined as tho meaningful sensation of the 
bsnefieiory farmers about the effectiveness of tho soil 
conservation practice.

In the ease of field staff, it is operationally 
defined as tho meaningful sensation of the field staff viz., 
overseers* draftsmen, surveyors and work superintendents of 
tho soil conservation unit of tne Department of Agriculture 
about tho effectiveness of soil conservation practice.
2. Concept Soil Conservation Practice

Roddy (1965) stated that the present concept of soil 
conservation is comprehensive and Includes proper use of land 
according to its potentiality or capability, and exploiting 
it without depleting ito fertility. Soil conservation 
therefore stands for good land husbandry.

Tamhano (1968) defined soil conservation as proper 
land use, protecting tho land against all fans of soil 
deterioration* rebuilding of eroded lands* conserving moisture 
for crop use* proper uao of irrigation water, providing 
drainage whore needed, building up soil fertility and 
increasing yields and farm inccne.

As far as Kerala is concerned, the only major soil 
conservation practice followed in arable lands is contour 
bunding. Contour bunding Is widely recommended in the soil 
conservation scheme areas of the state. Hence tho study is 
restricted to perception of farmers and field staff about 
the effectiveness of contour bunding practice.



Perception about the effectiveness of soil conservation 
practice was tho dependent variable in this study. The 
independent variables were educational status, economic 
motivation, social participation* rials orientation, 
knowledge about soil concoxvation practices, innovation- 
prononess, utilisation of porsonal-loealito sources of 
information and contact with extension agency*

The reeearehor could not get relevant studies about 
the relationship of perception about the effectiveness of 
soil conservation practices with the independent variables* 
However, studies on tho relationship of the independent 
variables) with adoption of improved practices arc quoted 
in order to develop on idea about the importance of those 
variables in determining adoption and other related areas 
of change*
1• Educational Status

According to Chamber's Dictionary, ‘education' is the 
bringing up os training, instructing, strengthening tho 
power of body or mind os culture*

Moufik (1965) observed positive effect of education 
on tho adoption of improved agricultural practices. The 
perjsontage of farmers adopting Cara practices increased 
with increase in education*

Jaju (1964) observed that education was found to bo 
associated with adoption, educated fairness adopted practice 
earlier as compared to illiterate farmers*

3. Relationship of the ladeugndfnt variables a4$?__tfea
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Nandapur&ax (1964) observed that as) the level Of 
education rose satisfaction of adopting soil conservation 
practices Increased, in tho same way, as the level of 
education decreased* there was gradual fall in stetiefaction. 
Maximum satisfaction was observed among those people Who 
were better in education, 1©.» from middle to college group, 
whereas maximum <5isatisfaction was observed among -the 
illiterate and primary group. Ho finally summarised that 
education had direct bearing on satisfaction of adopting 
soil conservation practise*

Holman (1973) viewed education as progressive changes 
of a poison sffeetinn knowledge* attitude and behaviour as 
a result of formal institution and study. He further stated 
that it nay be a dovclrysaent of a person resulting fro® 
experience rather than, frer maturation.

Mattes' and Behai (1974) identified positive anti 
significant correlation between attitude of tames a and 
their leva! of education#

Sup® sod ra2ode (1975) reported that formal education 
was significantly related t© level of knowledge of formers.

Kaleel (1978) and Caloehsndran (1983) reported 
significant association between education and level of 
knowledge idiile Surendran (1982) observed no significant 
association between educational level of the termers and 
tholr knowledge level.

ffethew (19S0) observed nr significant association 
between education and attitude towards scientific 
agriculture among the rural youth club members*
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But* researcher s like Kamarudeen (1981), Naik (1981), 
Vijayakumar (1983) and Cherian (1984) reported positive 
and significant, association between education and attitude.

Many researchers have established positive and 
significant relationship of educational status with adoption 
Perumal (1970), Viswanathan (1972), Chandrakandan (1973), 

Kamble (1973), Ramamoorthy (1973), Vellapandian (1974) and 
Subramaon yan {1981) )

Prakash (1980) in his study among the tribes of Wynad 
district, had also brought out the positive relationship 
between educational status and extent of adoption of 
improved agricultural practices.

Bhoite and Nikelje (1983) indicated that educated 
fanners were prone to adopting new technology and hence more 
and more educated farmers should ne induced to take to farminc 

Slnha ££ al. (1984) observed that educated farmers 
were more conversant with the utility ana benefits of the 
extension programmes.
2. Economic motivation

Economic motivation is the desire to do well not so 
much for the sake of social recognition, but to attain the 
maximum profit by adopting a particular practice.

Das and Sarkar (1970) reported tnat higher the economic 
motivation possessed by a farmer, the more was hxs attitude 
towards improved farm practices.

Rao al. (1971) concluded that economic motive was 
the most important factor affecting the adoption of high 
yielding varieties of wheat.
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Reddy and Sahay (1973) found positive and significant 
relationship between economic motivation and role performance 
of leaders.

Somasundaram (1976) and Janakiramraju (1978) reported 
positive association between economic motivation and 
knowledge about agricultural practices.

Kher and Jha (1978) indicated that the level of economic 
motivation was directly related to the farmer’s attitude.
They further stated that none of the farmers having highly 
favourable attitude had low economic motivation.

Thangavelu (1979) observed that there was positive 
and significant relationship between attitude and economic 
motivation of loanees while such relationship could not be 
identified among the non-loanees.

Viju (1985) stated that economic motivation might be 
regarded as an indication of the degree of willingness fox 
investment of avilable potential resources in adopting 
farm innovations.

The positive and significant association between 
economic motivation and adoption of improved agricultural 
practices have been established by many researchers 
Hobbs (1964), Beal and Sibley (1967), Nair (1969) and 
Singh and Singh (1970))
3. Social participation

Rahudhkar (1962), Dasgupta (1963) and Bose (1964), 
in their studies concluded that social participation 
had positive influence on adoption of practices. However,
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Bhatia (1966), Gupta (1966) and Roy et al. (1968) did 
not support this view.

Brar (1966) and Reddy and Sahay (1973) stated that 
social participation correlated significantly with role 
performance of leaders.

Roy et gl. (1968), Chandrakandan (1973), Ramamoorthy 
(1973), Palaniswamy (1978), Sadamate (1978), Segar (1979) 
Mishra and Singh (1980) Ravichandran (1980) and Sethu (1981) 
established positive association of social participation 
with adoption of farm practices.

According to Rogers the Shoemaker (1971), participation 
is the degree to which the members of social system are 
involved in the decision-making process. Participation in 
social activities does not start or stop at any specific 
age in the life of an individual. However, the Intensity 
of social participation appears to influence the decision
making of the indivioual.

Lokhande (1973) pointed out to the positive correlation 
between credit behaviour of the farmers and their social 
participation in his study among loanees of a nationalised 
bank.

Kennedy e£ al.(1975) indicated that there existed 
relationship between membership in formal groups and the 
attitude of the farmers.

Balasubramaniara (1977) found significant and sxrong 
association in positive direction between attitude and 
social participation.
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ileddy and Reddy (1977) stated that attitude had 

highly significant association with social participation.
Piliai (1978) reposted that social participation had 

positive association with adoption of soil conaorvation 
measures.

Social participation was reported to bo negatively 
and significantly related to technological gap, according 
to Sadaaate (1978).

Thangavolu (1979) reposted nonsignificant association 
between attitude and social participation of tho loanees 
of State Bank of India*

Siathan (1980) observed no significant association 
between social participation end attitude towards 
agriculture, whereas Das and Saxfcar (1970) Vijaya (1982) 
and Cherian(19Q4) reported positive association between 
attitude and social participation.
4. aiok orientation

Haady and Jensen (1954) pointed out that the tens 
•risk' commonly refers to all outcomes i hich lead to 
leases as deviations of realisations from expectation, 
faming Is characterised by many risk situations, for eg., 
price, rainfall, insects and diseases.

Eesron (1966) found that sociological, psychological 
and economic varieties were important in explaining 
farmers' attitude towards now idea© and techniques.

Supe (1969) defined risk orientation (preference) aa 
tho degree to which a farmer is oriented towards risk and 
uncertainty and courage to face problems in faming.
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Risk orientation had positive association with adoption 
of farm practices as reported fey Ernest (1973), Singh (197S), 
Sofflasundasa® (1976), Balasubroiaoniari (1977), Tripathy (1977), 
and Sethy (1978).

Slnha (1978) In his study on association between 
characteristics of respondents and tholx level of adoption, 
reported that tho correlation between risk orientation and 
level of adoption was nonsignificant,

Kamarud cen (1981) observed significant relationship 
between risk preference and attitude of farmers towards 
demonstrated cultivation practices,

Haife (1981) and Cherlon (1984) reported significant 
association between risk preforer.ee one! attitude of farmers.

Philip (I960) found that majority of the farmers had 
medium level of risk orientation,

Filial (1903) found that in comparison to both medium 
and high technological gap categories, tho 3©w gap category 
of farmers had sore risk orientation, Tho three categories 
were significantly different with respect to risk orientation 
5, Knowledge about soil conservation practices

One os the main tasks of extension education in 
agriculture is to provide 1 nculedgo to the people about the 
improved cultivation practices. Knowledge as a component 
of behaviour plays an important role in the total behaviour 
of tho individual, Oftco knowledge Is acquired and retained 
in the mind, it undergoes and produces chances in the 
thinking process a d o  sort of ’mental alchemy* will take 
place.

English and English (19SS) defined knowledge as the
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body of understood information processor hy an individual 
or by o culture* KnowlocVc* is knowing what to do neat, 
stall is kntwing how to do it and virtue is doing It.

Son and Soy (1567) stated that even the small farmers 
cjcso well aware of the immense potential of the new farra 
technology including the high yielding varieties and the 
use of fertilisers*

Bhadkas (1968) observed that with increase in the 
educational level of the youth thore ess significant increase 
in their levels of knowledge and adoption.

Copal (1974) opined that famors are mostly lacking 
adequate knowledge In scientific agriculture* SI® also found 
that 60 per cant of the farmer® had below average knowledge 
level. Hie soaaining 40 pet cent eslono had above average 
level of fcnowledt e*

IJlaje (1973) found that tho farmers * personal and 
situational characteristic® were related to their knowledge 
leva! and knowledge level was related to tho adoption 
behaviour of tho farmers.

JacaisSraaraju (1978) reported that tootjiedqo of 
fatoose wao positively and significantly associated with 
their extent of adoption of fertilizers in both irrigated 
and nonirrigatod areas,

flanivannan (1930) stated that majority of tho farmers 
(63,33 pas eont) had medium knowledge regarding sunflower 
euitivatlon. About 19.17 per cent of tho farmers possessed 
high knowledge and 17.50 per cent had low knowledges in the 
above aspect.
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Kulhazl (1931) reported that knowledge of fastness 
about paddy and wheat technology wis about 60 per cent*
Tne contact fasaers had significantly high knowledge than 
other farmers*

Bhandarfear (1983) stated that there was correlation 
between knowledge and adoption. The variablco viz., ago, 
contact with extension agency, extension participation and 
cossiopslltcnoss wosg related to knowledge and a«3cption* 
These was significant relationship botaoen annual incene, 
social perticlpalion, Saiowloc’go and adoption behaviour of 
farmorc.

t-iiiai (19633 pointed cn:t that tho fanners with ioco 
technological gap had nere knowledge about soil conservation 
proctlces*

Rajapandi (1963) reported that majority of the poddy- 
growers had modium level of knowledge about the water 
nanagoment practices foe paddy.
6. Ismeyation«i»cn0nes&

Houlik (1965) defined Innovetion-pronenooa no the 
degree of an individual's interest ard -'osi- o to seek 
changes in faruing techniques and Introduce sack- change 
In to  his o m  operation, as and when fcand p ra c t ic a b le  and 
feasible.

Xnnovatlon-pronenoos vbo found to be positively 
-associated with adoption oi fain practices (fioulik, 1965,
Bhllegaontar» 19T6).

Reddy and Roddy (1975) established positive
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relationship bewwen innovativeness of farmers and their 
scientific orientation.

Balasubcamaniaa (1980) reported that mass media 
exposure behaviour, extension contact, type of family, 
perception of cost and profit, education, and social 
participation significantly contributed towards the > 
innovativeness of farmers.

Singh (1931) reported that adoption was positively 
correlated with innovation prenenoes of the snail, medium 
and pooled sample of fajsaer®. but no association was found 
in the case of marginal farmers*

Piliai (1903) fount* that innovatien-proneness was 
negatively associated with technological gap in Integrated 
soil conservation practices in the ease of low gap category 
and pooled farmers, whereas there was no such association 
in the case of awiiun and high gap categories of formers.
The technological gap in each of tho three components of 
the Integrated soil conservation practices was negatively 
associated v.ith innovation«*pronenees of the farmers.
7. Utilisation of personal loealite sources of information 

The persetiajTiocalito soursa® of Information considered 
fo® tho present study wore neighbours, friends, family 
members and relatives.

Tripathy (1977) reported that the ueo of personal 
loealite sources of information was negatively associated 
with the tecnnclogical gap of farmers in the adoption of 
new rice technology*
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PlUal (1983) stated that technological gap In each 
components of the Integrated soil conservation practices 
was negatively associated with utilisation of personal 
loealite courses of Information*
8. Contact with extension agency

This refers to the individual’s contact with extension 
personnel.

Sinha and Bhasin {1968) found that tho village level 
workers were tho most important courses of Initial information 
with respect to all the improved cultivation practices 
studied. Radio did not play an important role as the source 
of Initial information on the practices.

Subhadra(l979) inferred that the adoption of improved 
animal husbandry practices was largely influenced by contact 
with extension agency.

Manlvonnan (1980) stated that approximately three-fsurthi 
of the sunflower growers (71*67 per cent) maintained sodium 
level of contacts with the extension agency, while one-sixth 
(17.80 per cent) of the -remaining had low degree of contact 
and about one-tonth (10*83 por cent) had high degree of 
contact with extension agency*

Srldhoran (1981) Inferred that majority of the 
ooriculturists (61.67 per cent) maintained medium level of 
contact with the extension agency and one-fifth (20.83 per ct 
of respondents had high level of contact with extension agen< 

Koxangol© and Sinha (1982) observed that extension 
contact hod most significant impact on the attitude and
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adoption behaviour of farmers.
Senthil (1983) stated that majority (87.73 per ecmt) 

ef hybrid cotton soed growers hac! medium level of contact
with extension agency, tew level oi contact with extension 
agency was found among only 1.8S per cent of hybrid eoifcon 
seed growers.

Slnha (1984) stated that ©ontaot of extension
agencies with farmers should be strengthened with regular 
visits.The contact may be made effective by means of 
audio-visual aids* field visits, kisan sssla etc., which 
say help in changing the attitude of farmers towards soil 
conservation programme favourably.

Bagholo (1939) observed that the most frequently 
sought information sources of small farmers were interpersonal 
coujccc, followed by extension workers. Among the extension 
workers, Agricultural Assistants of Training and Visit 
systsa and Grasaagevaks of Agricultural department were the 
meet sought information sources.

Summing up from the above reviews it could bo seen 
that cortaln characteristics were influencing the adoption 
of various faro practices. Tho Inadequacy of relevant 
studies on perception was also hi ought to revealod foetus, 
which again brings to light the apparent need for 
undertaking an in-depth study on tho perception of farmers 
and field staff about the effectiveness of tho soil 
conservation practices.

In view of tho above, it was hypothesised that the 
selected independent variables may have acme exfoci in
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influencing the perception of the farmers about the
effectiveness of soil conservation practices*

Tho conceptual fs«e*»nw»St of the study is illustrated 
ir. Figure t»
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chapter i n  

a M I U S U B k Q g x

the research methods and procedures follor.ed in the 
Study as-o presented in this chapter under tho following 
heads*

A. locals of research
B. Stapling techniques
C* Selection and empirical neacuremont of vorlqbleo 
0» Techniques of data collection 
B* Statistical, notheds used 

A. Local® of research
Description of the area

Trivandrum district lo tho southern coot district of 
Kerala State and is hounded by the Arabian sc-a on the west* 
tjullen district of Kerala on tho north and Tlstunelvell and 
Konnyakumayi districts of Tamil Nadu State on tpo east and 
south respectively* the geographical area of tho district 
is 2186 sq* fen* and tho overage annual rainfall 2001.4 saa* 

Tho different soli types found in TrivcndrCo district
a sQi
1} Red loan
2) Lateritos
3) Coastal alluvium
4) Riverine alluvium



The major crops cultivated in the District ares 
Coconut (73727 Ha.) , Tapioca (53733 Ha.), Paddy (29321 Ha.) 
Plantation crops (12267 Ha.), Pulses (2664 Ha.)

The total area cn which soil conservation works wore 
to be dona in the District »as 16965 Ha. as estiaaieo by 
the Soli Conservation Unit. Out of this, the progress of 
coverage by contour bunding work in the District till 
date is 6007*29 Ha*

S. Sampling Techniques
All the disiiicts in Kerala arc vulnerable to the 

hasards of erosion duo to the intensity of rainfall.* Even- 
though the contour bunding programme nas wide acceptance 
of the farmers a~s reported by the Soil Conservation Unit, 
the progress of coverage in Tiavandiun District is poor 
when compared to olliei districts. Hence, Trivandrum 
district has been selected for the study.

Selection of samoles for the study
a* Selection of farmer-respondentc

Trivandrum district has four taluks. Only three taluks 
were included for the study because tho number of beneficiaries 
in Trivandrum taluk was only one and hence it ia discorded. 
Different soil conservation schemes havo been completed in the 
throe taluks selected. The details of completed soil 
conservation schemes in the three taints of Trivandrum 
district are given in Table 1* stratified random sampling 
procedure was adopted for tho study, the stiata being the 
different taluks of Trivandrum district. Three soli



Table 1. 6BBplet«! soil eenaexvoiion schemes in Trivandrum Oistricfc
Si. Ho. and name of completed
Bo. soil conservation seheaa

1 46®«̂ <3siaBpaBh«tfeo»3:
2  4£>K®ttufeal
3  S4-CSiaafeeor
4 86-Pe«E&adavila
5  112»¥asMctesi6 4S&-vaiani«i»ai8
7 338-KylaChaX
0 334»thuru«i5saoola
9 33S“Pt3te«we%taswsl colony15 446-::te;.nna;«
if 449-Voilayada
12 45«5yl8k&sj.a
13 23-Arwitckara14 19-Korafcula»
19 85-VasanaBurao
16 150»Vittea
17 338-peruaals
18 333-fttafclsudiI19 56-Vaxkala20 60-Jfcdakkal
21 204»Keo2twvaloHi
22 2SB“Bagase©r
2 3  337-HaniJappaxa

Hasijon colony

Taluk

rtoyyattinfeara
SsyyattinlsasaWeyyatiinlsaraMeyyattlnkaxnHayyattinkaratloyyoitic&aratjayyattinfcarafieyyattintera
Bayyattiaftora
tteyyattintsasaBoyyattinkaaitfeyyatfcinkoraHeduaangadBcdusaancad
ReduoongadNodumanfiSd
BsdinangadModusangad
Qiisayinfcll
G risayinkilChixnyipkil
CMrayinkiiCiSxayintcll

Village Date ©f Humber ©£ ecBpfetien Beneficiaries
Peyumpaallgthoos'
Kofctulsol
Kilionoos
.Portja&atiavSla
Sttase!jasa«mgalaB
©tiasebosaaanealani
Kiatsanoes-Vilappll
efetasaliaffaaangalamflaranaileor
Kumrtbis&altabooriVeilerodaKaralojiam
tfcllenad
Osbaoalafefcal,
Pullaapasa
Puilanpara
ChessaaruthyMudafckal
KoeslttwalaaVeXIalore
Polios th

30~8^84 2601-3-66 11591S-7-SS 1143
1 H M C 928t&°&-79 412
2 3-1 2 -7 4 24S4-§»?s 39731-3-85 622C-7-7H 937-7-84 6831-3-79 52
2-2-82 59829*6-61 1277
29-6-63 127
21-2-69 53828-2-70 5511-9-78 148
30—3—05 197SMS-65 7411-1G-0C 31911-41-69 2319-11-71 20
31-3-71 42

ro02
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conservation schemes from Neyyattlnkaxa taluk, two txcm 
Kodumangad taluk and two iscsn ®isav*fstd.J taluk were 
ssleetod using random oecipling with probability proportionate 
to the nurfjes of beneficiaries in each scheme* ^  |

The H o t  of henefSeiari.es under the selected seheaes 
tsexa prepared fsan the records of rlchts and HabJlitres 
available in the ‘'ff'ice of the Junior Soil Conservation 
Officers and a total eanpie of 100 beneficiaries was 
selected using the proportional allocation* the details 
of the schemes selected and the nuafeer of beneficiaries 
included in the ssapls under each sehaae are given ir 
Table 2.
Table 2* Slae of sample drawn S s m  the different 

schoro arose

s&UKq* Nam® of Sehsao Beneficiaries

1 Soil conservation scheme ria«4S 
Kottufcal

33

2 Soil conservation scheme Uo.83 
p oruaicada vi la

25

3 Soil conservation sehe-rae No*112 
Vashichai

n
4 Soil conservation scheme Ho.15 

Karakuls®
4

5 son s$I acts esse No*85 
Vamonapuraro

t s
6 Soil conservation oshaae No»36

Varkala
2

7 Soil eoneesrvat3.jn oehoans 51o*6C
f'i«dakkal

9

Total 100
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be Soloe felon of field otaff-rospondents
The strength of field staff of the Soil Conservation 

Unit in the district is given In Table 3» Since these was 
a total number of only 3? motsbeta belonging to all 
categories posted exclusively for field work, the entire 
population of 37 io taken as tho sample aise. They include 
overseers, tJraftonen, survey ore and roscfc superintendents. 
Table 3» Field Staff of tho Soli Canoorvatioa Unit in 

Trivandrum rietricfe.

Si.rio. Cosianation of field staff Strength

1 Overseer 9
2 2 nd grade Draftsmen 5
3 Surveyor 9

4 n>«ris superintend^) ts 14

Total 37

C. Selection and papistical mcasurenont of variables 
The variables selected along tsith the instruments

Used for moDSUSing than arc given below,
■‘arcupties
Perception about tho offGCtivonscss of ©oil 

conservation practice' is tho dependent variable in the 
Study.

Contour bunding is the only najrr practice in the 
soil conservation scheme areas of the State and, therefore.
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the study is s'ostrictad to tho perception of tho 
effectiveness of tho contour founding practice only.

Perception of fasross about the effectiveness of soil 
conservation practice-. io operationally defined oo tho 
meaningful sensation of the beneficiary i armors about the 
effectiveness of the eontesss bunding practice.

Perception of field staff about the effect!venose of 
soli conservation practice is operationally defined ac the 
meaningful sensation of the field staff viz., Overseers. 
Draftsmen, Surveyors and stork Superintendents of the soil 
conservation unit of the Depertaeni of Agriculture about 
tho effectiveness of the contour bunding practice.

Perception was measured by using fcne scale developed 
for tho purpose.
Procedure followed far developing the scales

Discussion with tho concerned Of floors of the Soil 
Conservation Unit of the Oopartaent of Agriculture, 
Specialists of the Uepartesnt OS Agronomy and Agricultural 
Extension of the Kerala Agricultural University and also 
review of literature enabled the researcher to collect 
45 statements which wore short descriptions of the farmers* 
perception about contour founding practice. The statements 
related to the perception in the areas of control of soil 
erosion, control and utilisation of running water, raising 
tho fertility status, facilities for cultural operation, 
economic benefit and social benefits. The Eo

statements were edited for discarding ambiguous and



overlapping statements, using the criteria described by 
Edwards (1969). Thus, after editing.24 statements were 
retained for the purpose.

The 24 statements were sent to judges comprising of 
experts from the field of soil conservation. Agronomy and 
Agricultural Extension for judgement. (Appendix _I )
The judges were asked to indicate their judgement regarding 
the degree of relevance of each statement on a 4 point 
continuum from most relevant to least relevant.

Out of the 45 judges, 41 responded. Six responses 
were rejected for carelessness in judging. The remaining 
35 responses were taken into consideration for selecting 
the relevant statements. Fran the 24 statements, 22 
statements with relevancy values above median were selected. 
These 22 statements were given as the stimuli for rating in 
a five-point continuum of most effective, effective, 
undecided, less effective and least effective with scores 
of 5, 4, 3, 2, and 1, respectively. The scale was tested 
for its reliability and validity .->as detailed belows

A test score is called reliable when we have reason 
to believe tho score to be stable and trustworthy. Guilford 
(1954) de£inod__rt? liability as "the proportion of the 
variance in obtained tost scores". A scale can bo said to 
bo reliable only when it will consistently produce the same 
result when applied to the sample at any time.

There are three standard procedures known as the 
spilt-half, alternate forms and test-retest methods to

30
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estimate reliability « All these are designed to find 
out tho oelf-cosxolatioR of tho tost. In tho e^o© of the 
split-half method, tho Spearman-Brown formula has usually 
been Applied to estimate tho reliability of the test of 
full length from tho obtained estimate of correlation of 
a tost of half length.
Solit**al£ method of estimating reliability

The odd-even split-half method was used in the study 
to find out tho reliability of tho items. Tho 22 
statements were divided into equal halves with 11 
odd-numbered statements is one half and 11 even-nuabosod 
statements in another. These two forms of statements were 
administered to 30 respondents from completed scheme areas 
outside the area of study, but having Identical conditions.

The total scores for each respondent in first and 
second set were calculated separately* The coefficient 
of correlation between two seta of scores obtained on half 
form® of scales were computed# The coefficient of 
correlation obtained was 6.636 and it woo significant at 
1 per cent level of probability.

In order to estimate the reliability of the total 
test, the Spcarman-ftrown formula use applied*

Spearaan-Brwto JroaBUla t ̂  uhe.,0

is the reliability cooffieien
is tho ccrrolatlon ccoSfielon

_ . ., ̂ ., .. , 2 X 0«bt>6Substituting tne values?
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The obtained value was 0»9“3Q and, therefore* the scale 

has high reliability*
Validity

Validity refers to the degree to which test scores 

or other measures predict scire practical criterion 
measures.

Validity by assumption
This means that it is assumed that the scale 

measures what isxw'uMed to be measured.
The contents of She scalo were obtained by discussion 

with oKne^tE in e-fyi * cois'wati"" unit of tho Stats 

Department nf Agriculture and the teachers of the Kerala 
Agricultural University. A thorough review of literature 
was also dono before the finalisation of statements*
Tho statements represented a broad universe of opinion 
called from the various eroriSM© sources. The statements 
were finally sent to judges as to the degree of relevance 
of each statement* Only the statements with relavaney 
values above medagn selected for the scale, in these 
circumstances, it was assumed that tho seals possessed 

content validity.
Intrinsic Validity

The degree to which a test measures ivhat it purports 
to measure is its intrinsic validity. It is measured by 
1inding the square root of its reliability ie. the square 
root of the proportion of true varience.* test
Indicated that tho intrinsic validity was high.
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Independent variables
Twenty ©no independent variables traare initially 

selected after a pilot study In two soil conservation scheme 
areas in Trivandrum district* diseu3scien with experts and 
an extensive review of literature. The list of 21 variables* 
considered to be important for the study based on the above* 
was circulated among the teachers of Kerala Agricultural 
University for their Judgement. Only eight independent 
variables* Judged to be most relevant to the dependent 
variable* wore selected for detailed investigation. The 
eight independent variables comprise of the oooio* 
psychological* communication and personal characteristics 
of farmors.
1. Educational Status

Educational status is operationally defined as the level 
of education the fawner possessed at the tins of interview.

The SQeio*»eeeno~nic status scale of Trivcdl (1963) with 
alight modification in the eecaTiR9 procedure* was followed 
to measure the educational status. According to this, the 
farraer»respondonte wore categorised into the groups of 
illiterates* can road only* can read and write, primary 
school* middle school* high school and above. The scoring 
procedure was as follows*
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Level Score
Illiterate - O
Read only - 1
Read and write - a
Primary School - 3
Middle School .. 4
High School & above - S

2. Economic motivation
It is operationally defined in terms of profit 

maximisation and the relative value placed by the farmer on 
economic ends.

Tho economic motivation of the farmer who practiced 
contour bunding was measured with the help of the self-rating 
economic motivation scale developed by Moulik (1965).

The scale consists of three sets of statements, each 
set having three short statements with weights 3,2 and 1.
The forced choice method was followed to over-come the 
familiar problem of personal bias and lack of objectivity 
in self-evaluation. This method forced the respondent to 
choose from a group of three statements describing a particulai 
personality characteretlc, the one which most accurately 
described the respondent himself and also the one which 
least accurately portrayed himself.

Aster obtaining the respondents’ 'most - least' choices 
for each of the three sets of statements, tho scoring was 
done by summing up the ratios of the weight of the "most -



MCASURffiiEWT OF V?m%&LK$

X OEPHIOEKT VARIABLE MEASU3EMEHT GF VARIABLES

'FER.CEPTXÔ l., Abeut the effectiveness Using the perception scale developed for 
of soil conservation practice the purpose

II »®BP©5CE« VARIABLES
matiaoa i
% Educational status Using the sccie-oeoncmie status scale of 

Trivodi (1563) with slight notification 
In the scoring procedure

s Ceonorsic activation Usirg tho scale developed by f’oullk (1965)
3 Social participation Tho scale developed by Lolthando (1974)
4 Risfe osiers tat! cn Scale developed by 3vpe {1969}
S Knowledge about soil conservation 

practices
Using tire test developed by Filial (1903)

6 Innovation prononess Using the- "self ratlno scale" developed by 
Moulik ( m s )

? Utilization of personal Iceallte sources of inforrsatiois
Using the schedule developed for the purpose

0 Contact with oslopsicn agency Using the schedule developed fcr the purpose
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like” statement to the weight of "least — like" statements 
fox the economic rotivatien scale* tee sum of tho ratios 
for tho three sets was the respon«tont*s eslf'-rating score 
for economic motivation.
3. Social participati on

Social participation la this study refore to the 
degree to which tho former vias Involved in femal 
organisations ao a member os office bossos and also the 
regularity in bis attendance In mootings*

the procedure d<velopod by Lokfeande (1974) wan used 
for the purpose of measurement of social participation* 
Scoring procedures

l is §  £mss.
flo mewberciiip 0
ficmbernhip in ©no orgarsiEation 1
Membership in mere than one «

organisation
Office bearer in ono organisation 3
Office bearer in r*ere than one a

organisation
Distinctive features (.Mil, f4F»otc») 6

Attendance in meetings either ac a member cr as
office homos was considered important* For attending
nestings ’regularly* 'occasionally* and ‘never’ Scores of
3,2,1 respectively wore given. To obtain tho final ocoss
of a respondent, tee moxea obtained as a member os office
bearer was multiplied with scores obtained for attendance
in meetings and were aaded up*
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4* Risk Orientation
Risk orientation in the study refers to the degree 

to which tho fames who practiced contour bunding la 
oriented towards risk In adopting the different methods 
of farning *

T© measure risk orientation* the risk preference 
seal© developed by Sups {1969} woo used* This consisted 
of sis state er.is rated an a five-point continuum 
ganging frtra 'strongly agroe>% • agree•» 'undecided'5 
♦disagree* and 'strongly disagree' with scores of ?s5*4»
3 and 1 respectively* for positive items and scores of 
1*3,4*9 and 7 for tho negative items* respectively*
5. Knowledge about coil conservation practices

It is operationally doflnod as the extent of 
understanding of the farmer as evident from bis responses 
at tho titao of interview to a sot of questions related to 
soil conservation practices*

The knowledge test developed and standardised fey 
Filial (19335 in his study on inter rated soil conservation 
practices In Kerala, was used to measure the variable in 
tho study* Tho tost contained 16 it.too which wero to be 
answered in dichotomised forma such a© *correct-incorrect* 
and 'yes-n©5* One score each was given for th© cosroct 
answer and aero for the incorrect answer* The sussaatien 
of tile scores ovor all tho items of a particular 
respondent indicated his level of knowledge ©beat sell 
conservation practices*
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S» Innavafci on-pronenea s
Innova tlon-pror-enoss refers to tho behaviour 

pattern of tho farmers 5 * 0 have interest in and dooiro 
to sock changes in forming techniques and to introduce 
such changes into their fanning operations when practical 
and foaoiblo#

Innovation prononosa was measured by the "self 
rating seale* developed by fiouliJ: (19&S). This scale 
consists of ttirae sots of statements. The respondents 
were asked to cheese the one amongst three sets of 
statements uoich noot accurately portrayed {most like) 
them, and also tho ono that portrayed (least iil.c) them 
from each sot. Tho respondent’s ’most liked * and 
’least liked* choices for each statement were obtained.
The three seta In each statement were given ih® wslghtage 
of 3,2 and 1 denoting high, medium aftd low degree of 
innovation-proneness.

The ratio of weightagea of the nost liked statement 
to tho least liked statement ar each set was worked out* 
Then tho ratio for throe sets of statements wore on med 
up stiich give the respondent*s eolf rating score for 
Innovation prononaos.
7 , Utilisation o f personal lecalito sources

Tho personal leeallte courses of Information 
considered for the present study wore neighbours, friends, 
family members and relatives.

A simple aeheaule was developed and used to 0 0aeuro 
this vasiat>lo,
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Each respondent use asked to Indicate on a four-point 
continuum as to how often ho got information about soil 
conservation practice faron each of the sources, The 
scoring procedure was 3,2,1 and 0 fcr tho responses 
'Ejost oft on* ’often* *ooae times’ and ’never* reopoetivoly. 
By adding tho score secured by hie for the different 
sources, the scare of an individual respondent was obtained, 
8* Contact with extension agency

Contact with extension agency io operationally defined 
as the frequency with vtsich the farmer semes into contact 
with personnel of the soil conservation unit and other 
agencies within a fixed pcri.sc!.

In this studys the frequency with which the famer 
cones into contact .dth different personnel of soil 
conservation unit such as Junior Soil Conservation Officers, 
Overseers, Eraftenon, Surveyors, <'’orfc Superintendents and 
other agencies was noacured* Tho frequencies of contact 
wore categorised as more than one© in a week, oneo in a 
week, once in a fortnight, once in a mopth and never of 
4,3,2,1 and 0 respectively. Tho total score was arrived 
at by swaalng up the scores obtained by tho rocpendent 
for each category of cxtonsion personnel,
D. Techniques of data collection 

.tructi.cn of Schedule
Interview schedule part *A* was used for collection

\
of djta frets rho farmers, Interview schedule uart *B* 
bus used to study tho perception of field staff about 
soil conservation practice j*
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The draft interview schedule was finalised after 
pre-testing and nailing necessary modifications. While 
protesting» ease 'was taken net to tofce samples from the 
scheme areas selected for the study, but from nearby 
scheme areas having identical conditions*

Interview schedules A 6 0 are given In Appendix-I 
Bata Collection

The schedule was translated into ralayala® and read 
out to the fan’or-respoRdonts. The data collection work 
was carried out during October ■* f'ov6sw>or 19C6»
E. statistical methods used

Test of significance, correlation analysis and path 
analysis were uced In the study as the statistics! methods.

Test of significance vac used to measure too 
differential perception about the cffocfcdvoneao of the 
soil conservation practice by tae field staff and farmers.

Correlation analysis was used to find out the intensity 
of association between perception of fa_tcrrs about the 
effectiveness of soil conservation practice and their 
seeio-psyeholegicai, ceonfcnicat&on and persona! 
eharae toriatics»

Path analysis was done to find out the direct and 
indirect effects of the independent vai lassies on perception 
of tho Sarsnejwesperidents about the effectiveness. of soil 
conservation practice •
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CHAPTER IV 
I l S U J s I S  

The results of the study* in accordance with the 
objectives* are presented in this chapter under the following 
sub->heads«
A* Perception of farmers ar.d field staff about the 

effectiveness sf soil conservation practices*
8* Differential ssreeption about the effectiveness of 

soil conservation practices by field staff and 
beneficiary fa Tsars*

C. Correlation between perception of f urcrs about the
effectiveness of soil coneervatlcn practices and their 
soeio**peyeholo0leal* ccr.0uricatiers and personal 
characteristics*

A* Perception of farmers any! field staff about the 
effectiveness of soil conservation practices

Perception of faxsers and field staff about tho 
effectiveness of geil conservation practice was measured Wy 
using the scale developed for the purpose as detailed In 
the methodology.

M . * * » o  perception scores for the 
cample of fars'ere about the effectiveness of soil 
Conservation practice are given in Table &a
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Table 4. Distribution of tho faxmes-xoopondents 
according to thels perception about tho 
effeotlvoao^o ef soil conservation practice

Perception ocoroc Category Frequency

Below 72.614
Between 72*614 

& 89.446
Above 89.446

Low level

Medium level 
High level

14

75
11

jfeieo
Percentage

14

75 
11

Total ISO 100

X  w 81.030 SB es 8.416 
The sample of ffcrcaro were grouped tots three 

categories taking Into account tho mean valuo of the 
characteristic and She extent of spread* Assuming the 
distribution of characters to be approximately normal* 
the interval between moan — SD and mean ♦ SB should 
include 68 per cent of tho total population. Thus, 
grouping of tho respondents into the three categories 
could be Son©*

e Below moan — SD
5 Between moan - SD and

moan + SD
t Above moon + SB

A farmer with perception score below 72.’•314 la 
considered to have a low lovei of perception, uheroas one

Low
"odium

High
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taiih perception score above 09*446 tans considered to 
have a high level of perception* A farmer havine oerao
in between "72*614 and 89*446 is considered to have a 
medium level of perception about the effectiveness of 
sell ccnoervation practice »

An appraisal of TaLle revealed that 14 per cent 
of the Tamers had la; level of perception about tho

V

effectiveness of soil conservation ps ■.ciico . Majority 
&£ tho focuoro (75 per cent) had medium level of 
perception. Only 11 per cent of dbo faxEoro hod a high 
level of perception about the effectiveness of soil 
conservation practice .

Tho *eoults sr.oftcd that the distribution of perception 
scores i ore apfuoi.lnaloly noxiusl* fh_a is diagrsmtieally 
presented in figure 3*

The perception scores for the sample of siold staff 
about the effectiveness of soul conservation practice' 
are given in Table 9.
Table 6* Distribution of the field staff-respender* ts

according to their perception about the
effectiveness of soil conservation practice.

Poreoptica scores Category Frequency nta3?
Percentage

Solcw 76.041 Low level
Medium level 25
High level 7

5 13.51
67.57
18.92

Total 109.00

X «  85.2972 SD <s 9.2S57



f r g . 3  D ia GiRa m S h o w i n Q i t h e  l e v e l  o f  P E R C  c 'P T i o n o f  fARMERS- 

Ab o u t  t h e  E P F c n v e N e s s  o f  S o ' I c o n s e r v a t i o n  p r a c t i c e

too*

eo.
00. 
70. 

60. 

50. 

401 

30 

20. 

10. 

0

75

14
11

Level of p e r c e p t i o n
LEOiCND

□
Low level

m e d i u m  level

High level
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The field staff m s s categorised into three via* 
with low level perception* with taediun levol perception 
and with high level poseoption about tho effectiveness 
of soli conservation pros ties based on the moan and SB 
of the perception scores* A field staff with perception 
score below 76*041 la considered to have low level of 
perception whereas one with perception acoso above 94*883 
is conoiderod to have high Idvel of perception* A field 
staff having score in between 76*041 and 94*883 is 
considered to have iaedluo level of perception about the 
effectiveness of soli conservation practice »

As appraisal of Table S revealed that 13*91 per cent 
had a low lovel of perception about the effootivenoae of 
soil conservation practicec# Majority of the fiold ataff 
(67*57 per cent) had medium level of perception* Only 
18*92 per cent of the field staff had high level of 
perception about tho effectiveness of coil conservation 
practice,*

In the ease of perception of the field staff also* 
the distribution of perception scores was approximately 
normal* The results are diagramstleally presented in
Figure 4.

Sail conservation oraetlcfej fay fiold ataff and beneficiary 
£S5B1S££

The mean perception score of tho farmers was 81*03* 
whereas the mean perception score of tho fiold staff waa
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Fie ld  STAFF A b o u t The CrfE-cnugN Es o r  -  

S o ilC o n s & R . v a t;o m  __ p r a c t i c e ____

LEGEND LEVEL OF PERCEPTION

LOW LEVEL

MEDIUM LEVEL

aftfe l H i&H LEVEL
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85.30. The *t* value (2.55) indicated that there was 
significant difference in the perception of farmers and 
perception of the field staff about the effectiveness
of soil conservation practice. . Mean pore option of field 
staff was significantly higher than that of the farmors.
C. Correlation between the perception of farmers about 
tho effectiveness of soil conservation practice* and their 
soeXo-psycholoqical. communication and personal 
characteristics

The zero - order correlation between perception of 
the farmer- respondents about the effectiveness of soil 
ccnservaiJon practice and the independent variables is 
given in Table 6 »
Table 6 . Correlation between perception of farmer

respondents effectiveness of soil conservation 
practice- and the independent variables

n® 1 0 0
Independent variables Zero-order correlation

fducstional status 0.5814 **
Economic motivation 0.2848 **
Social participation 0.6964 **
arsk orientation 0.7208 **
Knowledge about soil
conservation practices
innovation pronenoce 0.5051 **
Utilization of personal 
localite sources 0.1783 M.S. 

0.7233 **Contact with extension agency
rgn-WaHgWl Wifuurt

* * 8 Significant at 0.01 level of probability. 
N.S.: Not significant
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Table 6 revealed that all the sQeio*-psychological 
characteristics of farmers vis. oconostie motivation* social 
participation* risfe orientation and innovation pxoneness 
wore positively correlated with their perception cbcart the 
effectiveness! of soil conserve lion practice t 0*01 per cent 
level of probability* The personal variables viz. 
educational statue and knowledge about soil cos'aorvatJen 
practices were also positively correlated with perception 
at O.OIpor sent level of probability. Out of the two 
communication charaetorista.es studied* perception was 
found to have positive correlation with contact with 
extension agency at G.Ot per cent level of probability* 
Utilisation of personal iooalite sources was not 
correlated with tho formers* perception about the 
effectiveness of soil conservation practice ,

Among tho independent variation* contact with 
extension agency recorded the highest cel relation value 
with perception*
e* Pjrec.t. ..and.indiroe.t. offc?ct.s_.uf tks-lodPPiadmt

To got a clear picture of tho direct and indirect 
effects of th© independent variables on ino perception of 
farmers about tho effectiveness of soil conservation 
practlce/ |>oih analysis was dcno* Variable® Utruugh 
tfcieh substantial indirect effects wore channelled could 
also bo found out by doing path analysis.

Table 7 presents tho indirect and total correlation 
and effects of the eight independent variables. Table 8



Total As- Total
X? X2 X-J 8 4 3£t| X* X7  Xp direst eoKrelatioE" j o -o / effect with ¥

Taiale 7* tftioct and indirect offeeto of tJjo iHdopendcet vwiaftJes c» perception ©I faxaose
about the effectiveness of soil ecncerwtion practice

-8 .19777 0.11399 0.10649 0.06480 S.C6507 -0.02330 0.10254 0.23194 0.9814
i < M i  e»6sai 0.8S6S2 O.03&74 ©,04772 —0.0117S 0,0515# 0.52758 S.2S48

0.19479 -® .6 » a«  M fiM B 0.13133 ©.83660 0,03046 -0 .1067 0.14037 0.49262 S.S984
0.21933 -0t.esee7 0 . 1 3 7 7 3 0.09361 ©,03679 -3.92614 0.19152 0.55112 0.7208
9.12413 -0.04091 O.890O3 0.08723 #.16344 0.02217 -©.©1929 0.10470 0.36816 0.5566
9.26759 '-0.13625 0.09148 ©.07279 0.84722 & S S S -0,0126© 0,08798 ©.41943 6.SC31
e.0%40 —9*83377 0.04734 8.05236 0.04136 ©.©12® -§ ,p S 4 ^  0.64619 6.09360 0.1703
6,18710 -0.06528 0.157S7 0.133® 0.699©! 9.03935 -6.02043 0.10)152 6.93177 0.7233

^tsisye; H 9784464
X| es Keoatioeal states »  ftsswtoclge about sail conservation practices
Xg a Ecencaiic Estivation Xg * innovation psonenoss
X3  c Social participation X? » Utilization of personal local!te sources
X, a Risk orientation Xa «= Centaet with extension agency4 o



V a ria b le  Kano o f  th e  S t r e e t  T o ta l S u b s t a n t ia l  e f f e c t  th ro u g h  th o

Table 0. Substantial effects of the independent variables on perception of farcers about
She effectiveness of soil conservation practice

HO. v a r i a b le e f f e c t Indirect
e f f e c t

c r u c i a l  variable a c c o rd in g  to  th o  rai 
F i r s t  Second T h ird

t Educational s t a t e s 0 .3 4 5 4 6 0.23194 -0.19777 (^30.11359 (X3J M C S 49 (X 4 )

2 Econoois m o tiv a tio n -t .24278 0 . 5 2 7 5 8 0.2C467<X1)  0.06821<X3 ) 0.056S2(X4)
3 S o c ia l participation 0.20378 0.43262 0.19479(X^)  0.14837{Xg) 0.13133{X43
4 Sietc arlcn Nation 0.10968 o . s s m 0.219320^ 3 0.15773{X3) 0.15052 (X̂ ,)
5 Knoniodgc a b o u t s o i l  

conservation practices 0.18244 9.35816 0.12413(5^) 9.10478(X-) 0.9093(X3)

6 In n o v a tio n  psmenose 0 . 0 8 5 6 7 0.41*543 0.267690:,, )  5 . 1 3 3 2 5 (Kg) 0.9143(Xg}
7 Utilisation of p e rso n al, 

locality aources -C.03470 0.05360 0.09649{X,) 9 .0 5 2 3 6 (5 4 4 ) 0.0^734(XS)

S C o n ta c t s 'i th  e x te n s io n  
agency

0.19152 6 .5 3 1 7 0 0.187100.',) 6.15707 (Xjj) 0.10330 (X^)

O at o f th e  ZA sw b e te n tjs .1  i n d i r e c t  e f f e c t s *  7  w ore r - u t o d  tr r e u g b  Jtj* 7 m so  

routes? th ro o 'ih  5ig# 5  vie so ro u te d  th ro u o h  X4 ,  3  w sro  ro u te d  th ro u g h  X- and 2  

w ere ro u te d  th rough JO,.
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shows the substantial indirect effects through the 
crucial variables*

A perusal of Table 7 indicated that the independent 
variable, educational status ( X1 ) had the highest 
substantial direct effect (0*34946) on perception. The 
total indirect effect ranged from 0*04202 in the ease of 
economic motivation to 0*55112 In the case of risk ~ 
orientation.

The variable*-v«ise results are presented below:
X,• Educational status

Educational status had highest direct effect on 
perception (0.34946). The total indirect effect of this 
variable was positive and substantial (8.23194)* The 
indirect effects were routed through economic motivation 
(Kg), Social participation (X3 ) arid risk orientation (X4 ). 
X2 * Economic motivation

The direct effect of tho variable was negative and 
substantial (-0.24278)• The iftdireet effect of this 
variable was positive and substantial (0.52758)* The 
substantial effects were routed through educational status, 
social participation and risk orientation.
Xg* Social Participation

The direct effect of this variable was positive and 
substantial (0.20378). The indirect effect of social 
participation was positive and substantial (0.49262). The 
substantial effects were routed through educational status, 
contact with ortension egency and risk orientation.
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^4 * fil^LssisaAaSisa
Tho direct offect of the v-riablo was positive and 

substantial (0.16963). the indirect effect ef risJt 
orientation was very high and positive (0*53112). Use 
substantial effects were routed through educational status, 
social participation and contact with extension agency#
Kg. .tfoowledqo, afeoufe soil conservation practices

Iho direct effect of this variable on perception of 
the effectiveness of sorl conservation practice 'ms positive 
and substantial (0.16244). The indirect offset oi knowledge 
on perception wac also positive and substantial (0.36810). 
The indirect effects wore reuted mainly iteouab oducatlenai 
status, contact with oatonoien agency and social 
participation.

Ifffia^iaiLE^Bsaisa
Tho direct effect of innovation proncnesa wae positive 

(6.3SS6T). tho .ndlrect effect was positive and substantial) 
(0.41943)# The indirect effects were routed through 
educational status, ecanonio notlvaiion and social 
participation*

3<?* klMMa3Maj>LmiLWsM.i%stiSs,»ssBS£S
The direct effect of thi a variable vao negative 

(<#0.06476), whereas tho indirect effect was positive (0.0936 
The indirect effueis. wnu routed through educational, status, 
riots oriental-on and oocicl participation.
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X@* Contact vith extension. anencv
Th© direct effect of this variable was positive and 

substantial {0»19t52j* the indirect effect was quite high 
and positive (0»53t78)« The Indirect effects were route# 
through educational status# sesial participation and 
risk orientation#



DISCUSSION
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CHAPTER V

S I  s c u s h i o n

Tho results obtained in this study are discussed 
and interpreted in this chapter under the following heads.

1. Perception of formers about the effectiveness of 
soil conservation practice .

2. Perception of field staff about tho effectiveness 
of soil conservation practice «

3. Differences in perception of fanners and field staff.
4. Relationship between perception of farmers about the 

effectiveness of soil conservation practise 'nd 
their 3ocio-paychological, communication and personal 
characteristics.

5. Direct and indirect effects of the socio-psychologieal, 
communication and personal characteristics of farmers 
on perception about the effectiveness of soil 
conservation practice .

1. Perception of farmers about the effectiveness of 
soil conservation practice

The perception scores of the farmers ranged from 
60 to 105, the maximum possible score being 110. The 
results given in Table 4 revealed that majority of the 
farmers in the soil conservation scheme areas (75 per cent! 
had average level of perception about the effectiveness 
of soil conservation practice . This evidently showed
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that tho distribution of scores on perception was 
approximately noHssal so far as the groups of farmers 
trao concerned. Tho reason for this phonesaonen eould 
be thoix lack of osposoro to the information about the 
advantages of the soil conservation technology. If 
acre attention io paid to training the farmors on the 
techniques and advantages of tho innovation, more 
number of farmers could have been brought to tho high 
level of perception category*

The farmors with lew level perception (14 per cent) 
and high level of perception ( 1 1 per cent) were 
comparatively lesser, since tho soil conservation unit 
of the Department of Agriculture is mailing full payment 
for the contour bunding workc by way of 75 per cent as

CJWA-J
loan^25 per sent ac subsidy, certain fanners might have 
been motive tod to complete tho soil conservation wor&s 
to avail the financial benefits. This might bo seen©tines 
without understanding the cull benefits of the soil 
conservation practice * Ooet? they get tho financial 
benefits, they aay not bo bothered to loam the 
effoctiveiiooe of tho programac in terms of land inprovemenl 
This may bo tho reason for tho low level of perception ©f 
14 per cent of faraers in the sciwsae areas.

Farmers with more off social participation and 
educational status might bo getting more tnawledge about 
the benefits of the prograjMio. They after availing the 
financial benefits from tho prcesrorare might be evaluating 
tho usofullneas of the practice'-. Their increased
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knowledge might have definitely contributed to a h i g h e r  

level of perception about tho effoeiiverseea of coil 
conservation practice •

of c r nafgyptron Bg^eHeg.
i Majority of field staff tiovo mceSJiM level of 

perception about tho effectiveness of tho soil conservation 
practice (67*57 per cent)* The field staff include 
overseers( surveyors» draftsmen and '"osk superintendents* 
They are more aware of the benefits of tho prec sarsno as 
they are educated, They have more espoitlsa en tho soil 
conservation works and naturally knov; more about the 
advontagos of the soil conservotlon practices* Because 
they aro responsible to transfer tho technology to tho 
farmers;, they apparently learn about tho different aspects 
of tho usefulness of the programme* This increased 
auaronooo has lead to tho avorago level of perception 
about tho effectiveness of coll conservation practise 
arsong tho majority of tho field staff respondents*

Maso than 18 per cent of tho field staff aro with 
high lovol of perception. At least a minority of the 
staff has more faith in tho prorraiaae and they pay be 
mere dedicated in transferring tho technology as a result 
of their greater oKposure to tho technology. This 
nifiority say be ©ere avaro about tho different a~pocts 
of the benefits of tho programme such as Improvement in 
soil fortuity, ceil structure, water holding capacity 
etc* They may be getting mere technical information frees
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the Soil Conservation Officers and hence their perception
also naturally falls in tho high level*

Over 13 per cent of tho field staff are with lower 
level of perception about the soil conservation practices* 
This is q very sad state of affaire. Buo to lack of 
awareness or lack of knowledge or negative attitude 
towards the soil conservation programme, they show lesser 
interest in soil conservation extension* Such people say 
not have any faith in the soil conservation programme and 
because their perception about the effectiveness of the 
Soil conservation practice', is low, they may not bo able 
to educate the farmers effectively on the advantages Of 
the soil conservation practices* Inadequate training 
facilities to educate tho field staff might have 
contributed to this lew lovel of perception*
3* Differences.in perception of fnrnoro and field staff 

There was difference in tho perception of field staff 
and that of the perception of farmors about the 
effectiveness of soil sonoervatiss practices. The mean 
value of perception scores of the farmers was only 81*03, 
whereas the mean perception score of the field Gtaff was 
83.03. The perception of the field staff about the 
effect!venose of ©oil eenservation practice, was higher.
It Is quite natural that tho educated field staff, 
especially with experiences in implementing soil 
conservation works have higher perception about tho 
benefits of the programs®. They sight bo more studied 
about the effectiveness of tho contour bunding practice .
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But the results indicate that only about 19 per cent 
of tho field staff have the high level of perception.
This is quite Inadequate. For nose serious extension 
works in soil conservation, educating the field staff 
is a pro-requisite as the change agents should have 
propox faith in tho programs* Hence, nhlle educating 
on the effectiveness of the coll conservation programmes, 
tho first priority is to convince the field staff* For 
persuading the farmors to maintain the soil conservation 
works* concerted extension effort is required. This 
has to be achieved by (activating tho staff first to 
understand and internalise the effectiveness of tho soil 
conservation practice.•
4. Relationship between perception, ,of, farpars atosHj 
jtha, offpctlvonasa of soil conservation, practice and, the 
nodo-asvcholoolcal. communication and personal 
characteristics 
1 * Educational status

There was positive relationship between perception 
about the effectiveness of soil conservation practice.- 
and educational status of the farmers. The effectiveness 
of soil conservation practice* was significant at 0.01 
pen cent level of probability*

Many researchers have established positive relationship 
between educational status of the farmers and their adoption 
Of farm practiced* Filial C19TS) reported that educational 
statue of the farmer was positively correlated with 
adoption of soil conservation practices. Educational
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status of the farmer might have raised the awareness 
of the farmer about the benefits of the programme. His 
power of perception about the effectiveness of soil 
conservation practice might have been favourably 
influenced by the educational status and hence the 
positive relationship.
2. Economic motivation

Economic motivation of the farmers was positively 
correlated with their perception about the effectiveness 
of the soil conservation practice at 0 . 0 1  per cent 
level of probability. A farmer seeking more monetary 
gains is likely to invest more money on production inputs. 
The soil conservation unit is disbursing the cost of the 
contour bunds to the beneficiaries. Once this 
departmental assistance has been availed, the farmer 
is likely to develop a positive attitude towards the soil 
conservation programme. Naturally, he may be more 
inquisitive about the other benefits of the programme.
This would lead to more awareness and perception about 
the effectiveness of the soil conservation practice'.
3. Social participation

Social participation was found io have positive 
relationship with the perception of the farmer 
respondents. This might be due to the fact that as 
social participation increases the farmers establish 
more contacts wish other people. This might have 
resulted in improving their awareness about the technology
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and lie merit's * thereby creating a favourable change 
of attitude* This right hove resulted in a better 
perception about the effectiveness of the soil 
conservation practise <
4. HI sit orientation

Rlste orientation m s  found to have positive and 
significant relationship v&th tho perception of the 
farmers about the effectiveness of soil conservation 
practice . In adopti.no any net; technology, certain 
amount of risk will be Involved* 'ihen ho takes up ouch 
siOk and cwpGrlaofttc new ideas er praetice3, he may 
develop a favourable attitude towards tho practice as a 
result of hia better chance of sueceoo* this cbanco of 
success KigSit induce tho f a m e s  to have better perception 
about the effectiveness of soil conservation practice >,
5« Knowledge a b o u t soil c o n s e r v a tio n  practices

Knowledge of tho former about soil conservation 
practices tr>o found to have pooitivo eorrelatJon with 
their Ksetecptica about the oifectivcnesa of soil 
conoorvation practice's •

Positive relationship of knowledge with adoption 
of soil consarvc’t, on practices was -reported by Pillai 
{t97®)» Tho negative association between technological 
gap in integrates coil ccnsorvat’on practice© and 
knowledge about soil conservation oroctic© « s  also 
re p o r te d  by Pi H a t  Ct9S3)» It is quite logical to 
expect that, filches lovoi of knowledge about tho soil 
conservation practices uould load the farmers to develop
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better perception about tho effectiveness of soil 
conservation practice ,»
S. InnevaiiCF,"preBGfles;s

There was positive and significant consolation 
between innovatlon«psonene ss and perception of tho 
fssasi's about the effectiveness of soil conservation 
practice- *

toany researchers have established that innovation—
proneness was positively related with adoption of fax® 
practice®, filial (1983) has reported negative 
association between technological gap in integrated soil 
conooxvation practices art' innovation-pxoneness of the 
fames s. Inter eat and desire of farmers to eootr changes 
In forming techniques and to introduce suets changes 
leading to their fasra-epersiiorie wii I aff oet the behaviour 
pattern of t! e farmer. Tho faimo; s (Mo are innovation-prone 
are tsoro eager to asderstand tho merits and dc-snexito of 
innovations* Honco Innovation-prone faroors vAll have 
better poreoption about tho effectiveness of tho soil 
eencesvition rsaetiee .
?» Utilize ft-5 co of poscoral localite ooui-ces of 
infocaotlon

Tho results of tho study indicated that the 
relationship of this variable with poiQepticr about the 
effectiveness of soil conservation practice* was not 
significant*

Friends and relatives of the farmers of tho atuay 
area Bvetly wore either oaploy&d or In business, VSsen
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they meet, dissuasions sight be eentrees round politico 
and ether iaeueo* farmers, by and largo, do not get
much information about the attributes of the innovation 
from family members!, friends, neighbours and relatives 
and hcnee the now-significant relationship of this 
variable with perception,
0. Contact with axtafteion agency

Contact vslth extension agency snowed positive 
relationship with p o re  o p tio n  o f  tt»o e f f e c t iv e n e s s  o f  

s o i l  eonsorvation p r a c t ic e  ,* S o l i  eonocrvetlon u n i t  ,  

ivh ieh  i o  re s p o n s ib le  fear topleaentjnq s o i l  c o n s e rv a t io n  

programmes i n  th e  scheno a re a s  o a p lo y  v a r io u s  e x te n s io n  

techniques t o  persuade th o  fa rm e rs  t o  adop t s o i l  

c o n s e rv a t io n  p r a c t ic e  • In  t h i s  e ndeavou r, th e  f i e l d  

s t a f f  t r y  t o  raaUe tho farmers convinced about th e  

effectiveness of s o i l  conservation serlt® . As a 
consequence o f  t h e i r  dissemination o f  tnawlcdgo t o  th o  

fa rm e rs ,  th e  level o f p e r c e p t io n  o f  th e  farmers abou t 

the effectiveness Of s o i l  c o n se rv a t io n  programme 
might have  Increased.
5, Pi toot and, indirect offosta ot\.the-.8.fieie»^sveb.elaaiBjal(,
cosmnmleaftlgn and, personal cfaagaeterlstis.s.M,..̂>a.,fargiere 
on perception 
1• Educational status

Among tho independent variables, educational status 
was found to have maximum direct effect on perception 
about tho effectiveness of soil conservation practises.
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Tfso direst offset m s  nore than tho tool indirect 
effects. The indirect effects were mainly channelled 
through oqotiorIc motivation* social participation and 
risk orientation*

Duo to the substantial direct effect of this 
variable* educational status of tho farmer emerged as 
important in influencing the perception of farmers about 
tho effectiveness of soil conservation practice .
2 * Economic motivation

The direct effect of this variable was negative and 
substantial* the value being «*0*24370* The total Indirect 
effect was more than the direct effect {0*52758)* The 
substantial effects of economic motivation wore channelled 
through educational status* social participation and 
risfe-orieistation* The significant correlation between 
Oeejneaic motivation and perception was due to its 
indirect effects on educational status, social 
parileiapoties and risk orientation*
3# Social participation

The direct and indirect effects of this variable 
were 0*20378 and 0*49262 respectively, both being high 

in magnitude. The indirect effects were channelled 
through educational statue, contact with extension 
agency and risk orientation. Tho seemingly high 
correlation between peresptioa and social participation 
could th-a 5 bo generated by the indirect of feats of 
educational status*contest with esctoncion agency and 
risis orientation on perception*
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4* Risk orientation
The disect and indirect effoeto of this va„iabXo 

were high being 0*16968 and 0*35142 respectively* The 
indirect effects vksq channelled through educational 
status* social participation and contact with extension 
agency* Xt is seen that* risk orientation exercised 
considerable indirect effect on the perception of 
farmers*
5. Knowledge about soil eonssjvaticn practices

Tho direct effect of this variable tms 0*10244*
Tho indirect effect was almost double being 0*36816*
The indirect effects were routed through educational 
states* contact with extension agency and social 
participation*
6* Innovation pronersoss

Even though tho direct effect of this variable was 
negligibly snail (0*0656) the teal indirect effect was 
substantial* being 0*41943* Tho direct effect of thie 
variable u&a routed through educational statue* economic 
motivation and social participation. Tho high oorrolatlen 
of innovation prcnossecs with perception was mainly due to 
its indirect effect through educational status* economic 
motivation and social participation*
7* Utilisation of personal Aecalite sources of 
information

Tho direct and total indirect effects of this 
variable wore «*6*S84?0 one' 0*09360 respectively* both 
being relatively low in magnitude* ?h® direst effect
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af utilisation of personal ioeailto sources of 
Information on perception was negligibly small but 
negative* This indicates the lew effect af this 
variable on dote®lining the perception of tho farmers 
about tho effectiveness of soil conservation practice i*
The indirect effects vers routed through educational 
status* risk orientation and social participation, but 
none of this was substantial. Because tho direct and 
Indirect effects wore negligible, utilisation of personal 
loealite sources of information was found to bo net 
important in deciding tho level of perception of formers*
8* Contact with extension agency

The direct effect of this variable was 6*19152. Tho 
indirect effect woe very high, being 0*53178* th® indirect 
effects were rented through educational status, social 
participation and risk orientation.

The highest direct effect towards the perception 
about the effectiveness of soil conservation practices 
oas due to the variable educational status of the farmer, 
followed by econoale motivation and social oartlclpation* 
The highest total indirect effect towards perception was 
duo to the variable risk orientation followed by contact 
with extension agency and the osemoaie motivation.

Dug to the substantial direct ant! indirect off cats, 
all the independent variables selected for the study* 
except utilisation of personal loeallto oourcoa, energed 
as important In influencing the perception of formers 
about the effectiveness of soil conservation practice! •



SUMMARY
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the problem of soil erosion is severe in Kesaia 
dua to tho prevalence of unscientific agricultural 
practices on tho hill slopes» unscientific aattagonsant 
of the watersheds and high intensity of the rainfall.
Tho progress of implementation of so*l conservation 
progsaEEiec in the state by tho soil conservation unit 
of tho Deportment of Agriculture has not been satisfactory. 
Had the farmers perceived the advantages of the soil 
conservation practice- „ tho progress would have been more.

The present study la oe attempt to understand the 
level of perception of the fanners and also tho field 
staff of tho Implementing agency about the effectiveness 
of tho sell conservation practice/ .

Tho specific objectives of the study ueroj 
1» To develop a eealo for measuring the perception of 

farmers and field staff about the effectiveness of 
soil conservollon practices.

S. To measure the differential perception about tho 
of.octivonpso of sail conservation practises by 
field staif and beneficiary farmers in Trivandrum 
District.

3. To correlate tho 30cio**psyehologieolj, cosmunication
and personal characteristics of S ixtnoss with their 
poreoption.

CBAPTE3 VI
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Tho Investigation v>«s carried oat in TsiV'ndrun 
dioteiet U iqxo the progress of covorago of coil 
conservation works io rolativ Xy poor* Stratified randcta 
sampling has been used In the study* Tteeo soil 
conservation schemes faroQ tteyyattinkara talufc, two irca 
fleduiaangad taluk and two frca Chlrayinfeil taluk wero 
selected by asing random sampling with probability 
proportionate to tho number of beneficiaries in each 
schemes* A sample of W O  beneficiaries was selected 
using proportionate allocation*

Since there wore only 3? acoboso belonging to field 
staffs, the entire population of 37 was selected as the 
sarnole for studying the perception of field staff*

Perception off farmers about tho effectiveness of 
soil conservation practice ync the dependent variable 
In the study* Hie Indopooderit variables \iexes educational 
status* economic motivation* social participation, risk 
orientation* knowledge about soil conservation practices, 
innavatlcn-proneness, utilisation off personal iocaiite 
sources off Information and contact with extension sgoncy*

Perception about tho effectiveness off soil conservation 
praetiee of farmers and field staff was measured using the 
perception scale developed for the purpose* forty five 
©tateiaonts sliieh were short dseoriptiono of the perception 
about contour bunding practice were initially collected 
based on discussion with experts. Tne statements was® 
edited and finally, only 24 a4atenants were sent to judges
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fox their judgement regarding the rolovone© of each
statement op. a £®ur»point eentinuua f.vcn root relevant 
to least relevant* Fro® the 24 statements* only 22 
statements with values above median wc-ze selected, Tho 
final statements were given as the stimuli for rating 
in 0 five«peint continuum of most effective,, effective,, 
undecided. less effective and least effective with scores 
of 5*4»3»2*1I» respectively. Hie reliability and validity 
were tooted and tho scale was found to have both 
reliability and validity.

Educot’erssi ctatus was neesored by using the 
seeie-aeoRcmio scale of Tsivedi (11963) with slight 
modification in the scoring procedure* Economic 
motivation uas measured using tho scale developed by 
f'oulik (196S). Social participation was measured using 
the scale developed by LoUhanc’to (1974). Pdak orientation 
was ooaatsred bv using the scale developed by Supe (1969). 
Knowledge about soil conservation practices woo measured 
by using the test developed by PIXiai (1983). Innovation 
proneness was measured by using the self rating scale 
developed by Hculik (1965)* Utilisation of personal 
loealite sources of Information was neacured by using the 
ached1 tie dot-eloped for the purpose* Contact with ©Ktensiors 
agency was measured using tho schedule developed for the 
purpose.

An interview schedule finalised after pro-testing 
was used Cos dato collection. Th© schodulo was translated 
into ffelayalen fes use in the field. The data rare



collected by interviewing tho respondent* individually.
Tho data were subjected to correlation analysis, *t* test 
and path analysis.

Tho salient findings of the study are suwstarieed 
and presented below*
1. The study revealed that majority of the farmers had 
average level of perception about the effectiveness of 
soil conservation practice <75 per cent). Only It per cent 
of the formers had high level of perception.
S. Majority of tho field staff had only average level 
of perception about tho effectiveness of soil conservation 
practice' (67.57 per cent). Only IS.® par cent of the 
field staff had high level of perception.
3. There was significant difference in tho perception 
of farmers and field staff about the effectiveness of 
soil conservation practice ■« The mean perception score 
Of field staff was significantly higher than that of the 
farmers*
4* educational status, eeoncaic motivation, social 
participation, risk orientation, knowledge about soil 
conservation practice * inncvstion"prcnonese and contact 
with extension agency wore found to fee the important 
variables having positive correlation with the perception 
of farmers about the effectiveness of soli conservation 
practice' at tt.Of per cent level of probability*
Utilization of personal local!to sources of information 
m e  not found to be significantly related to perception.

jk
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3 , Results e£ path analysis Indicated that educational 
status had the BaKiauB direct effect on the perception 
about the effectiveness of soil conservation practice 
The direct effects ©f educational status* social 
participation, contact with extension agency* knowledge 
about soil conservation practices ant! risk orientation 
were positive and relatively high* So these variables 
were found to be important in deciding the level of 
perception*
6* The indirect effects of risk orientation, contact 
with extension agency, economic Motivation, social 
participation and inn ovatlon**pr oneness on perception of 
farmers about the effectiveness of soil conservation 
practice were substantial and more than their direct 
effects are found to be important in deciding the level 
of perception.

In conclusion, it two revealed that the socle** 
psychological, eoonunlcation and personal characteristics 
of farmers influenced their perception about tho 
effectiveness of soil conservation practice « Majority 
of the farmers and also field staff had only average 
level of perception about the effectiveness of soil 
conservation practice' • As only about 19 per cent of 
the field staff had a high level of perception about the 
effectiveness of tho soil conservation practice , it was 
found necessary to educate the® on the advantages of the 
technology, * ■ '  t •.*' -* • .*■: „
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The study points out to the urgent need of 
training tho fanners on the techniques and advantages 
of soil conservation practice » Field staff of the 
soil conservation unit* feeing the extension agents* It 
is high tine to impart injsorvico training to them to 
improve their perception about the different aspects of 
the soil conservation practice.
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Suggest! at® fax future research

1 . ti>® study reveals tho pezeoptlon ©f fosnere and 
field staff about the ©ffoctlvenoso of the soli 
conservation practice! etoly. Soil conservation practises 
fox.m only one aepoet of watershed rsnagoaont. Since the 
planners now»a«days are ne®e concerned about watershed 
management an all its dimensions, studies on perception 
of the Agricultural and f-s,' Sail Conservation Officers
on the benefits of the watershed management may be 
conducted.
2 . studies on the suitability of tho contour bunding
practice as followed in all districts of Kerala cay be 
conducted with respect to its feasibility on high sieges 
and places whoso inadequacy ©f atones is experienced.
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Frets
Er.G.Balateeiahna Filial.
Associate 'I rcfoeser,Pept. of f«rl. "stcaioioK*
College of Agrieulturo,Vollaysai, Trivandxus.

to
i 4?/0jra«

Six,
Xn sennoetiOB With •tee Post graduate fmearch Program* 

of Ssl A.cundaran, vfoo is working under ny Supervision, a 
scale is being prepared for measuring the perception of 
f assess and field staff about the offoctivcnooe of the Coil 
Conservation practises. Contour bunding, being the only 
najos practice* the study is on the effects.venoos of the 
contour bunding prograesae.

Perception Ssas boon operationally defined in this study 
ao the sDoaningftti eonoatian of tea fasraer/fiel<2 staff about 
the cffeetlvencoa of the centaur bunding i-w!i.

Enclosed pleaso find 24 ototosacnto relating to iho 
effectiveness of contour bunding program®. I rsquaot you 
to please indicate yews jw&gmm* regarding the Uagseo of 
rolovance of each of tt»ono atetononto by ticking ( in 
the appropriate celuan* 2 reiterate teat we ore interested 
60 got your jadeosacr.t eniy in tcroa of the degree of 
relevance of each of the etetcassnto end ’U«T* your own 
perception of the effectiveness sgoinat each stataaont*
1 request you to kindly ee-opcrate in this sogard.

Velloyanl,
24«.?««£»«

Ystsrs faithfully, 
Sd/-

(fc’l.G.FM ti ■»'!•><» PtLiAI)
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10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

15.

16. 
17.

lTATrt”r fSTS

T© prevent sfsrmtion vS gullies in the land 
ecmteur founding io a-fffceilvo
To control «3ap>agoo ts the bastes and ridges 
of sEops# contour bunding is effective "
to prevent the less of surface soli* contour bonding lo effective?
In Hie conversion eff unealtivoble elepyland in to cultivable land? 
contour bonding io effective
To centre! the velocity of running csaios’ 
contour bonding is effective
To oiero and utilise the oksoos tester 
ecnteur founding is effective
To Improve tine Boistwse retention capacity 
of soils, contour bonding Is effective
To raise tho water table in the* tend,, 
contour bunding io effective
T© cheek tho loss of fertilises free tho 
soil duo to oreclofjj contour bunding la 
effective
To proGoxve the fertility otetuo of tho 
land, contour bunding is effective
To aotataia unifem hostility status in 
tho plots at different levels of slope, contour bunding la effective,
Te petnife tisolf ssnllcatlon of fortilioeso, contour founding io effectives.
To essafol© the adoption of calender off sp@satS.oyis* contour bwsdine io effective
To rzoaoto ayetaoatic planting, contour 
bunding is effective
Per tli© proaotie-n off Plant pseisetien 
practices, Contour bunding ia effective
To facilitate Intensive cultivation, 
contour founding la effective
To ratae the land value off the olopy 
plot contour founding Io efffactive

3
4



ctOTirnts

fS« To iaarca© ■Bio roitasa ftaa anilland* canton* fowling io effective I
19* To rodueo the total axtt a £ cultivation* IeeBteor bunding ie effective |
S0« fas availing various ere» loans* contour Ifeynrl3.no is effcetiv© I
£1* To choefe tho silting &S reservoirs* Jcontour bunding io effective |
82* To ccntrel tho deposition of soil intho paddy fields* contour bunding is effective
23* Te eheslt the occuranco of flood to thowatershed area* c m t w  bunding iosffeetivo
£4* To prevent land slides* eon tour bundingIs offoetivo



DEPARTMENT OF AGRL. EXTENSION 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE, VELLAYANI 

TRIVANDRUM

"Correlates of perception, of the field staff and fanners 
about the effectiveness of soil conservation practices" 
Interview Schedule - A (For farmer resoondents)

Respondent No.
Dates

1. Name and address of | 
the respondent I

APPENDIX II

2. Name of Taluk
3. Nans of Scheme Area
4. Have you adoptedave you scsop i.©g t -

ontour bunding in | YES/ NO
your plot 1

Educational Status I
Illiterate j[
Can road only (
Can read and write I
Primary school I
Middle school I
High school and above $

5



f i c o t  o a e

Statement

a)| All X want frees ny faro is to nat-o 
I just reasonable living, for theI family CO

b)J 2n addition to noting reasonable 
I amount of profit* the enjoyments In

faxsung 1a£o is also important for 
too (2)

c) S would invest in farming to 4ho
' oaxitaun to gain l a w ©  profit

  ' (3)
D a| 1 would net hesitate t© barren? any 

amount of Money In osuos t© sun 
tS»a f a n  properly (33
Instead ef crewing new cash crops 
visleh ceet nor© noRoy I follow ttse 
Souti ao faming praeiiees(1}

C a

St- is not only monetary profit* 
fewt also the enjoyment of work 
done# which gives sie satisfaction 
for ny hard Carl en the faxmlng

moiiw «»■>'»<#&«aa!»tnaam*«ec»° 6»we*c»e»̂*ew«ee*ifl*s$sMi!««t
I hat© to borrow nor oy on 
principles even tliea it is 
necessary for properly 
running the forn ($ )
!•*'¥ sain adia is caeialsir-tj 
stonotary profit in farsiesg 
by growing cash crops 4n 
eccparioor t© growing of 
crops which orb eiraply 
consumed by ny forally (3)

I loot jtike
Leasti 
Lite I

T "

1 avoid oscessive borrowing 
of neney for f a m  investigation

(23

e



Pleao© Indicate !ihetfowe you are a mentor 
@s office EjcieoK is  the £ cHcwing ©sesnisatien and if m f hew freqaGfttiy 
ycu attend the sooting



s. i l a *  s a i i E i a n s E

Kindly givo your agroesaent 0 5 disagreement 
about oaab of tho f@ilov4.ng statements

Statements

should grow larger 
fiuibor of crops te avoid greater risk involved in growing one or two crops

A farmer should tafeo more 
of a chance inmafelag s big 
profit than to bo content 
©1 th a smaller but lose 
risky profit

A farrer 1 * 0 is raining te 
take greater risk than tho average fasnor usually 
does better financially

It is good for a famor to 
iftko riot: riven he toews Isis 
chance of success is fairly 
high
It is better for a faraor 
net to try now farraing 
metSiod unless moot others 
In the locality bavo
used it with success

Trying entirely a new 
ciethod in fairing by a 
fermr involves rick hut 
Is worth it

/

mailto:f@ilov4.ng


t# feftai i s  tho  c o o t im p o rta n t catsao o f  
s o i l  e ro s io n

Correct In c o r re c t

2 . Nsoa a method by f fe ich  s o i l  e ro s io nccn be prevented correct I n c o r r e c t

3* Gbot is th e  important p r in c ip le  
in v o lv e d  i n  soil c o n se rv a t io n

C o r re c t In c o r r e c t

4* Sy s ls sp iy  ch e ck in g  s o i l  e ro s io n  
a lone*  soil c o n se rv a t io n  w i l l  beachieved

Yea f-o

S . •Jane a es»p that can be §rovn in  
co conu t plantation as a ir e d  
e rc p ln g  w h ich  will prom ote c o i l  
c o n se rv a t io n

C o r re c t In c o r r e c t

0 . tapioca cultivated on sound* w> 
e le p y  land  will check e ro s io n

Yes Mo

7 . fiane a co ve r crop used 1ft s o i l  
eon e r v a t ie n

C o r re c t  I n c o r re c t

0# T i l la g e  o p e ra t io n s  should ho done 
a long  w ith  « ,e  e lo p e  fox  
eer.servi.ne s o i l

Yea m

0 . Name one soli B in d in g  grass used 
f o r  soil co n se rv a t io n

C o r re c t In c o r re c t

10« Nape one fo d d e r  c ro p  s u it a b le  f o r<jr<R?i&{j «n the? top  of bunds as well 
as used fca s'-il aij’-ilitetlon

C o r re c t In c o r r e c t

11. ilsieh 1 # th e  a p p ro p r ia te  t in e  for 
p la n t in g  g la s s e s  for soil covert

C o r re c t In c o r re c t

12* nhat i s  th e  spac in g  recommended f o r  
planting gu inea  g ra s s  on th e  to p  
o f  co n to u r bunds

C o r re c t In c o r re c t

13* Hjr o one soil c sn saa va t lo n
etr'ineering p r a c t ic e  useful and«* 
i i s r a le  c c n d lt i r n

C o r re c t In c o r re c t

14 . E a rth e rn  con tou r bund i s  more d u ra b le  Yes
than atone pitched bunds

ft®

IS . VSitst i s  the ce e r.m ic  h e ig h t  o f  a tone  Correct 
p itc h e d  co n to u r bunds fo r arose w ith  
11 t o  35 p e r  c e n t  s lo p e ?

In c o r re c t

16# ^ a t  ho the? «12£ o f  atono used . ,  _#4m» «,4 4/»h4«<n nr* CO* i,©lt3T Cotwc* jRCOITWt



Sit
t.’6» Sfcatfsssnta

a) I try te koap say self uptedtete 
with irs-fespaWen or new £a®a 
practices but l!i®t 0090 not osan that I tsy flttt ail the now nothoeia e» ray tors?© ft}

b) i fesl s&siioss 4311 I try 
ont o oo« toss practice* i have heard afcsnt {3}

oj They tala of mtiy net.* fasn 
practices toes? toy®, but who
Isrows if they arc better than 
the old one CD

a} Rr«r> tii,? to tlae 1 have 
M o d  se ve ra l new to*» pssetieso tod I have tsicd out noot of toes is toe last fsyv years (3)

l>) 2 osssglly want to s>oa vt»at 
result® oy neightoetst c totals 
'mfoss I try sat sew C a m  
{practices (2 )

a ) Sam Siev I believe th at toe teaditienel ssafo e( faming 
as*o the boot (1 )

***%a) I an effusions about a new practice
fo) After all* ear #ei>o£atocfso were wise in toots foswifig 

practise.;? a;«3 5 to m t  soa 
any i'« eh irto-R1'these aid motooto (1 }

e) Often n«« practices toe net
eoseossfai, UcGiovcr taey are precsioiSB i woeM eu&oly
ii?:o to adopt ttios C35



11. wauiATTf \ rr rrr<taf.AT. t/vatm ,  stivers

m s K i s
Nos often do you c«aa in contact vdUs foliayAnq parstmnsl of the oell cansosvation unit «rwJ ether 
agencies



P lm o &  I n d i c a t e  t h e  e a t e w t  o f  e f f e c t i v e n e s s  o f  
CtaitsvaKJsswSir.o by roatslns C ^  } s90i.net each 
s t & t e s e j i t  i n  t h e  <a$>psops&ate c e t e n

| | *  STAT tO TS - I« 3»
n

%

1
i«
s

I

i f

t

« s
'S 3*
IS©

1

i»  t o  prevent form ation o f  g u l l ie s  in  tft© 
I t r . d  ©ontasr bunding i*

2 *  to  e » t e « i im a g e s  t o  the  basin# and 
r id g e s  o f  crops* contour bunding i s

3 . t© p s w m t  the M m  o f su rface  s a il*  
content- bumT-ng i s

4 *  i n  the conversion ©f uncu liivab i©  elepy  
land i n  t o  c u lt iv a b le  land* contour 
bunding I s

S» to  co n tro l tbs v e lo c it y  e i running 
water contour bunding i s 1

6* T» etc*® and u t i l i s e  the ckcchm sa te s  f 
contour bunding i s  j

T* ?«s I e m k w o  the  s>eiatux« re ten tio n
c a p a c i t y  o f  s e l l *  contour b u n d in g  i s

8 *  T o  a ra to e  © 9  water b-ifel© In  the land* 
ecnteicr bunding I s

r
I

Da  T o  cb ecfe  t h e  l o a s  o f  f e r t i l i s e r '  fren  t h e  c o i l  d o e  t o  © M S ien *  c o n t o u r  
b u n d in g  X* (

1 0 *  T o p s m m m  tb© f e r t i l i t y  c ta tuo  o f
tfe e  l a n d *  c o n t o u r  b u n d in g  I s !

f t *  T© s a a i n t s i n  h t . l f e m  f e r t i l i t y  s t a t u s  
I n  t h e  p l o t s  a t  d i f f e r e n t  l e v e l s  o f  
slope* s e n t© ®  bunding l a

12* T o  f© nait t im e ly  a p p l i c a t i o n  o f  
f o r t l l ia o r s *  contour bunding i s
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1ft» Te facilitate intensive cultivation centewf bttmtinq is
16* Te salsa fee lend value of the alopf plot eenieu*f bunding ia
17. To increase fee returns fs<%? w i t  land, contour buftdaftg is I
to* Poe availing various crop leans, eontPt* L>uq«in$ is 1

19* Tc efcoeh fee silting of reservoirs* contour tramliner ie
■te* To control too deposition of soil, in the postfiy fields | c e n t w  feaRding is

at* To sheets th® occuranc© of floss in fee watershed asoa* ecntous bunding is
iCayBtgitwAwwiiwi —

28* To prevent land elides, centow I I 
bradlng ie ] I
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( F ie ld  s t a f f  re s p o n d e n ts )  

Nase i
E eai<w n tio n  s

Nik J kme o f  e o t'p lo ie fls

SI.We».

Kfpl
y e a r s  o f  © hrvico  I n s  
t h e  oedi. eoncosvat-sisR RjfsOftSfiSt s

Please in d icate  the* ©stout o f 'offectivenoeo of
C o rtau x * im < 31n q  by p a r k in g  ! /  } a g a i n s t  e a c h  s to te n a m t  
;ls  th e  a p p ro p r ia te  c & lu m

cr/trriMi'

i,
«•*a.
3.

6 «

?.

8 .

t o  p re v e n t  £ cessation  c f  g u .IJJ.e s  t o  tb o  
la n d  c o n to u r  b u n d in g  lo

To eoots-ol damages to the basin© and 
r itfc je a  of e? epo» con tc  <»s foimtfiroj lo
T® ftevont fJo leas aS otufaee soil,contour aundieg is
in th e  eonveasicn of uncvltivafcle oiopy
land iis to cultivable* tarsi!*. ©©nteut bunding its
To eontfsl tie velocity ©C runs im water coawar fcan*e*sif' is
fo store end u t i l i s e  the ckcoss watercontcuz fountJiiStj is
To irapiovo the moisture rotantion 
c a p a c it y  c f  mllf c e n ta u r  b e n d in g  I s

To raise the vmt.c? table 
land* ecntti.,5 bunding is in t i c

To choc? the l o s s  o f  f e r t i l i s e s ?  f r e n
the soil fiuo ti» o;oaf<»3e ccataus? 
bunding is
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Ts preserve the fertility status of 
tbs lard, contour bunding is
to Kaintain inifMsn fertility status 
in i&e plots at different levels of slops, centovs bunding is
Tc peen&t tlr oiy srplleatien of 
fertilisers, ccntou? fjtsscCng is
Tc tnai le 4»*o sesftica o:. calender 
of operations, zertom &wi<Jirg Is *
To prtsaote sy stasia tie planting, 
contour bunding is
To facilitate Setmoivei euitlvjtacn
contour &uc«5,9g is

To w i s e  the ted v>lt.e of t' e
elepv p lo t  eesfc-ar fe srd te  io

To Increase the re ter. s f e m  unit 
land, eentovr buncSt t i s

Tor avalll«'r* various e^op to -c e , 
contour t/teiirxf Jo
To cheek fee silting ef arescurvelrsf contour feurolBC* i®
To ecr.fc. zl the deposits on os' s o il  inthe f'StJtl*/ flniic, ©cutout bunding Is
T© cheek the eoeusanco of flm<A 
w a te rs h e d  a r e a ,  c c n t e w  h ijsd lfsj S

To prevent ler€ elides* sentour 
fcopdirwj j Q



ThO research was conduetod is Trivandrum district 
of Kerala State to study the perception of farmers and 
field staff about the effectiveness of sell conservation 
practice.

The method of
random sampling ivwe followed far ccleciirsf? 100 formers 
from the soil conservation aehome areas* All the field 
staff of the soil conservation units of Trivandrum 
district comprised of only 3? go that the entire papulation 
was selected as the cample for studying the field Staff, 
the perception of the fearers ao well as the field staff 
about the effectiveness of the soil conservation practice 
was measured* using the perception seal® developed for the 
purpose. TS.o data were collected by Interviewing the 
respondents using fee interview schedule developed and 
pre—tasted*

The otudy revealed the followings 
ftemerity of fee fwaor® had an average level of 

perception about the effectiveness of the soil conservation 
practice.

f’ajority of the field staff also had only an average 
level of perception about the effectiveness of soil 
conservation practice, f.'oan perception of the field 
staff vuac significantly higher than that of the farmers.



Educational otatua* econeoie motivation, social 
pastielfsatien* risk orientation* knowledge about soil 
eeneervatifsn practises latssvstien-presisnesa and contact 
with ostesaiOB agency were found to fee positively 
associated with the pexoaptiei* of the tamers*

Educational statue hod the rastewa direct effect 
on perception* The indirect offset® of risk orientation* 
eon tact with oataoaien agency* econaate aetivati an* social 
participation and imeV3tiaR"proncnoaa on the gercoptlen 
4i til# feaaars about the effectiveness of soil conservation 
practice were eubotantlal*


